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New  Hampshire  
Historic  Dress  
Project	
A Digital Dress Project  
in its Incipient Stages 
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•  An opportunity for collaborations and shared 
expertise 
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•  Historic textiles are fragile and require trained handling 
and care 
•  Access to all these collections for researchers is severely 
limited and requires much travel. Most institutions do not 
have good records, let alone searchable databases. 
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•  For the public: 
o  Provide new or improved access to hidden treasures 
•  For participants: 
o  Make connections with their communities 
o  Improve collection care 
o  Access a shared corps of specialists that may be otherwise inaccessible 
due to geographic and budget constraints 
o  Provide virtual access to collections without requiring more staffing time 
or other accommodation 
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•  Research similar projects to determine most logical 
data structures and site design 
•  Pursue grant funding 
•  Establish IT infrastructure, initially at University of  
New Hampshire 
•  Determine necessary staff and expertise 
•  Establish partnerships 
•  Begin training of student volunteers/interns 
o  Textile terminology 
o  Dating of clothing 
o  Solid grounding in textile handling 
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University  Museum,  University  of  NH	
•  Project will be developed using the Irma Bowen 
Textile Collection as a sample 
 
•  600 clothes and accessories dating from the 
mid-1700s through the 1940s 
•  Originally collected as a teaching tool for the Home 
Economics Department, donated to the University 
Museum in 1947 and is (mostly) closed to growth. 
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o  Limited object records (many original records lost during 
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o  No digital image records 
o  Very limited public access to collections 
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•  Data gathering with NHHDP-provided volunteers 
o  Digital photography 
o  Object records 
 
•  Entry into database 
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•  Assess scalability of infrastructure and adjust as 
necessary 
•  Begin to offer workshops as determined by need 
•  State-wide implementation using model as evolved 
from county experience, going county by county 
o  Repeat Phase 2: Generate list, make contact, etc. 
 
Phase  4:  
New  England!	
•  Years down the road, requiring integration with 
many existing programs, possibly a pipe dream 
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•  Continually evaluate current best practices and 
viability of current database/web delivery system 
•  Verify with participating institutions that the 
experience is being positive and involvement will 
continue (some will want more services and 
contact, some less) 
•  Feedback from research users as to functionality of 
site and ease of use 
•  Integrate with any relevant projects that emerge 
Inspirations	
•  Australian Dress Register 
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•  Digital Dress (Wayne State University) 
http://www.lib.wayne.edu/resources/digital/projects/digitaldress.php 
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h"p://www.australiandressregister.org/  
	•  Hosted by the Powerhouse Museum 
•  Collaborative, online project about dress in  
New South Wales pre 1945  
•  Provides access to a world wide audience while 
keeping the garments on location 
•  The project offers training and support for the 
contributing organizations and private collectors  
•  Phase 1 complete, will soon expand beyond 1945 
and New South Wales 
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•  A project of the Maine Historical Society 
•  Hosts and provides access to over 35,000 historical 
objects belonging to over 270 organizations 
•  Searchable representative (NOT comprehensive) 
database 
•  Visitor-generated exhibitions based on objects 
•  MMN offers training and support as well as 
programmatic opportunities 
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Digital  Dress    
(Wayne  State  University)  
h"p://www.lib.wayne.edu/resources/digital/projects/digitaldress.php	
•  Encompassing four collections: 
o  Detroit Historical Museum Historic Costume Collection 
o  Dorothea June Grossbart Historic Costume Collection 
o  The Henry Ford Historic Costume Collection 
o  Meadow Brook Hall Historic Costume Collection 
•  Universally accessible research quality web portal 
for increasing access to a multi-institutional 
collection of 5,000 digital images of clothing and 
accessories (1800-2000)  












Wisconsin  Historical  
Society  
h"p://www.wisconsinhistory.org/museum/collections/online/  
	•  2,000 items of children’s clothing from the Wisconsin 
Historical Museum collection 
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•  Representative or comprehensive? 
•  Visitor input/commentary? 
•  Capability for visitor album/online exhibition 
building? 
•  Protecting copyright? 
•  Apps? Wikis? FaceBook? Twitter? Future media? 

